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BTEC’s
AVAILABLE

Getting highly skilled in your
favourite subject means
that you could end up with a
number of widely recognised
BTEC qualifications that could
really help you in a future
career. A range of vocational
qualifications are available
through either ourselves
or the CVQO. Thousands of
Cadets pass these each year!

Expand your Horizons
Join now and get airborne! We don’t just go flying
either, we practice target shooting with rifles, go gliding, mountain
climbing, fieldcraft training exercises, camp building, visit active
military stations, learn first aid and loads more. It doesn’t stop
there…we also do stuff just for fun, such as go-kart racing and clayshooting…and there was that visit to see and climb aboard the
AH-64 apache helicopter…and when we won that massive first-aid
trophy…and that time we went up flying in the Chinook…in fact,
there are so many opportunities available to you, there isn’t enough

space on this poster to list them all! There will be a few tests to do,
such as understanding how to fly an aircraft so that we can let you
take control in the air, but we’ll help you with all that. Team-up with
your friends, make new ones and enjoy amazing experiences, as
well as learn some new skills. Don’t miss out on these opportunities
and all the activities available to you. Try us out for a while…if you
don’t like it, we’re ok with that. You’ve got nothing to loose! We are
open Mondays from 7pm to 9.30pm (as well as some other times
depending on activity).

12 (year 8) up to 16: follow the QR code or visit www.1334aircadets.org to find out more.

Adventure–Life skills–Aviation–take the first step and get in touch.
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